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Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. They were very friendly
and helpful. I was able to make a deal, and ended up buying a car from them. This is a auction
not a dealership! They tried to trap us in the building so that we could not leave! You are not
aloud to look at the vehicles. And when I started back to the car a woman followed me and
demanded I go in the building and tried to stop me from leaveing. Carlos is the man!! He
answered all my questions quickly and honestly. He made the car buying experience simple and
easy. Tried 2 vehicles. Both had issues. The truck had an oil leak and the radio didn't work. The
sport trac has more severe issues. Costly issues. Kyle was excellent. I bought the car. Very
satisfied. He was professional friendly and would highly recommend. Take your chances, cars
that are worn out, oil in coolant, run ragged - don't take their word when they say "we will fix
that" - band aid repairs at best just to get you off the lot with a jaloppy Can be friendly, but it's
just a act If your a cash buyer, their demeanor turns ugly and you have 30 minutes to pay their
unreasonable pricing or leave Be cautious, inspect the cars with a fine tooth comb and
remember, this cat has claws. Super nice and helpful. Gave money saving advice and answered
all questions with patience. Great place to get a vehicle. Yes, they called back and I went to look
at truck but was presed for time. Salesman was great but truck was sold as I was on my way to
buy it ther next day. The dealer I was on my way from 4 hours away with money in hand. He said
the car was available. When I arrived I was told the car was sold the night before. No phone calls
nothing. Waisted time and money. Got back to me right away and earned a customer. Great
experience, good group of people. Very good experience with sales rep, very polite and he gave
us space to shop around, the purchase very smooth. Great service,. This dealership was very
courteous answered all my questions and was very polite at all time. Very straightforward and
transparent with the whole process of purchasing a vehicle. Highly recommend. They seemed
like a nice place. Unfortunately we were not able to close the deal in a timely manner. The dealer
reached out to me I took a quick look at the truck again the mileage is a little high for me. Dealer
contacted me within the hour of my request. After a day of refining my needs we determined
that they had nothing in inventory to match. The dealership was outstanding in their customer
service, contacted me via email as requested, was a pleasure to communicate with. Was very
professional and would like to purchase my next vehicle with this dealership. I didn't buy from
them but wished I would have. The dealer I bought from sold me a truck that had a number of
problems and Beatrice Ford was up front about everything and willing to be there anyway they
could and the dealer I went would not even respond to me after I brought up the issues the truck
had. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on
CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all,
over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their
area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on
CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price,
mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And
if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available
financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75
mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Ford Crown Victoria listings in your area Search Coronavirus
update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. Image Not Available.
CarGurus User. Request Information. Authorized Ford Dealer. Love the police interceptor
version of this car. I have owned 2 of these previously. I got 26 mpg driving from Indiana to
North Carolina. Best used car for the money that you can buy. I have a with miles and a with
miles on it. Mainly I want a newer model. The performance of this car is great, has very good
acceleration, brakes work great, and the handling of this car is very good. I did feel very safe
driving this car it is solid and great car. This is a very fun car to drive and get the reactions or
looks on other people's faces when you are at a stop light or as you pass them. Why Use
CarGurus? Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain.
Vehicle Listing Details. Warranties are available on all vehicles. Lee's Auto Center offers quality
used cars trucks and sport utilities for the lowest prices possible. Lee's Auto Centers staff has
over 50 years of combined automobile experience we offer our customers the absolute best
customer service possible. Stop by today to see why Lee's Auto Center is the perfect place to
purchase your next vehicle! Call our sales team today at with any questions or to schedule your
test drive! This Ford Crown Victoria LX is proudly offered by Castrucci Chevrolet Low, low
mileage coupled with an exacting maintenance program make this vehicle a rare find. The
quintessential Ford -- This Ford Crown Victoria LX speaks volumes about its owner, about
uncompromising individuality, a passion for driving and standards far above the ordinary. Just
what you've been looking for. With quality in mind, this vehicle is the perfect addition to take
home. The look is unmistakably Ford, the smooth contours and cutting-edge technology of this
Ford Crown Victoria LX will definitely turn heads. Value priced below the market average! Our

goal is to make sure your next purchase will result in a high quality trade in later on down the
road. Recent Arrival! Come see this Ford Crown Victoria Standard. It has an Automatic
transmission and a Gas V8 4. Call our sales team today at to schedule a time to come take a test
drive at Roland Rich Ford in Delavan, IL! We look forward to working with you! Best of all the
price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No pressure. And this price
is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions. See store for details. Some
restrictions apply. Looking for a clean, well-cared for Ford Crown Victoria? This is it. This Ford
Crown Victoria has such low mileage it has been parked more than driven. There is no reason
why you shouldn't buy this Ford Crown Victoria Standard. It is incomparable for the price and
quality. Disinfectant methods or claims should not be deemed to state or imply these products
can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus, illness or disease. Carfax Certified! Great
vehicle. Will get you where you need to be! New rubber all around! This beauty was
locally-owned and loved! Immaculate condition, inside and out. Rest assured with this
purchase. It has been given the seal of approval by our Service Department. We have financing
options available for everyone! From perfect credit at the lowest possible interest rate, to
second chance, no credit check, and buy here-pay here financing! Call or text At Bob Maxey,
our goal is to exceed your expectations at all times. The moment your walk into our showroom,
we intend to help you find a car you'll love. But, our relationship doesn't end there. Once you
drive off the lot, you want to make sure that you get as much good use of out of it as possible.
That's where our Award winning Service Center comes in. Basically, you'll know your vehicle is
in good hands, from beginning to end. See carmax. At CarMax, finding the right car is easy. You
can shop online, get pre-approved for financing, and receive a trade-in offer all from the comfort
of home. Some fees are location specific and may change if you transfer this vehicle to a
different CarMax store. Certain vehicles may have unrepaired safety recalls. Check nhtsa.
Inventory shown here is updated every 24 hours. We value your time and we appreciate the
opportunity to assist you in this process. When purchasing a pre-owned vehicle from Rockwall
Ford, you can be assured that every vehicle has gone thru a rigorous safety and mechanical
inspection. Our factory trained and certified technicians understand the importance of providing
our customers the best pre-owned vehicles on the planet. Buying Certified? This Ford Crown
Victoria fleet-only has such low mileage it has been parked more than driven. There are many
vehicles on the market but if you are looking for a vehicle that will perform as good as it looks
then this Ford Crown Victoria fleet-only LX is the one! Driven by many, but adored by more, the
Ford Crown Victoria fleet-only LX is a perfect addition to any home. Making you the best deal is
the easy part, keeping our commitment to you is the most important part. Please call one of my
Certified sales reps today and schedule your appointment to see this car. Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for
sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and
Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 9. Drivetrain Rear Wheel
Drive Cylinders 8 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price
drops. Recently added listings. No accidents. Price Drop. New Listing. Not provided. Showing 1
- 14 out of 14 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I bought one of the first CV Sport Models in It is
comfortable and sporty. Some women like it and some hate it. Being single I would prefer
women like it. Its forboding and I get kidded about it looking like a police car. But what do they
know! It is a very sensible car and I consider it a muscle car not unlike a Mustang although most
women would perfer the Mustang. Rides great and handles well with fair gas milege. Read more.
Read less. Sign Up. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been
stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls.
For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and
has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that
has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of
used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In
addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their
customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records,
CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including
government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships,
insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has
collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price
was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

